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Award Winning HyperSpike® Technology
Features

Providing unparalleled acoustic deterrence and authoritative

$ Acoustic deterrent creates
a 50 or more meter
standoff

commands combined with a protective riot shield, the
HyperShield® is ideal for sound reinforcement in a crowd and

$ Penetrating high frequency
alert tone built in

riot control environment.

Applications
$ Riot & Crowd Control
$ Military Police
$ Special Operations

Reducing agency liability, the 140 dB of peak acoustic output

$ Law Enforcement

$ Extremely loud 140 dB
peak acoustic output

easily penetrates high noise environments to e nsure un-

$ SWAT Teams

mistakable commands, authoritative messages and piercing alert

$ Lightweight at 17lbs

$ Correctional Facilities

tones are heard - loud and clear.

$ Rugged construction with
carbon fiber matrix and
polycarbonate

With the light-weight 17 lb HyperShieldTM, either hand can

$ Built-in high frequency alert
tone

notifies and commands attention from intended targets, creating an

$ Create custom messages
for agency protocol.

situation.

$ Shoulder strap with quick
release to offset weight

Equipped with a commercially available SD memory card for

HyperSpike® products
are available from
Nixalite® of America Inc
www.nixalite.com
P 800.624.1189
F 800.624.1196
E sales@nixalite.com

quickly apply the less-than-lethal 2 kHz alert tone which instantly
acoustic standoff and allowing the officer to take control of the

custom messages, rechargeable battery, shoulder strap, and an
easy-to-activate message selector button, the HyperShield can
broadcast recorded warnings, notifications and announcements
with authority.

$ Private Security Teams
$ Corporate Security
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HyperShieldTM Specifications




Acoustic Specifications:
Sound Pressure Level, peak


Beam width
Communication Range
Frequency response
Battery Requirements:
Type


Battery life, typical use


Physical Specifications:
Dimensions


Weight

Construction Material:
Windshield


Shield


Ordering Information

Color

Model No.
The best dressed

Included with the HyperShieldTM

use HyperSpike®

Ŷ

Handheld microphone





Ŷ

110V-240V AC Battery Charger and

HyperShield®
technology

Rechargeable Battery Pack


Ŷ

Interchangeable handle for left or
right hand use

Ŷ

HS Audio Optimizer custom message
software

Ŷ

Shoulder strap





Ŷ

Pre-recorded messages

Mission-Critical Accessories
Ŷ

Heavy Duty, Padded Carrying Case
p/n - 90094A-PKG-802

Ultra Electronics HyperSpike® products are available from:
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